
 

E-Commerce Customer Service Agent 

Location – Leckhampton, Cheltenham (Based from our office) 

£8.91 - £9.25 per hour, dependent on experience. 

Contract type – Permanent 

Hours – 25-30 hours per week Monday – Friday (flexing upwards at peak times and 
with potential to increase in line with business needs) 

 

Applications: 

Applications accepted by email only to: 

chris@theunionproject.co.uk 

Subject: ‘E-Com Customer Service Agent Position’ 

 

Job Description 

 

Role & Responsibilities: 

> Delivering an incredibly high level of customer service across email, telephone & 
web-chat mediums 

> Assisting customers to resolve issues with their web purchases including 
coordinating returns and special delivery requests 

> Liaising with our web-dispatch team to solve issues on a case by case basis 

> Processing web return packages using our online returns portal 

> Responding to product & order enquiries via social media channels 

> Responding to customer reviews  

> Processing claims for lost parcels with couriers 



> Reporting and feeding back on a number of key elements within our customer 
journey 

 

Qualifications & Personal Requirements: 

 

> Maths & English GCSE (or equivalent)at grade C (4) or higher  

> Highly computer literate on both PC & Mac systems with a good typing speed  

> Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal, and the ability to deal with 
a wide variety of customers in a professional manner 

> Self motivated with good time management and organizational skills 

> Ability to prioritise work and achieve deadlines within a fast paced environment 

> Be able to communicate well across departments & work well within a team 

> A good problem solver with a naturally logical thinking style 

> Experience within customer service preferred 

 

About Us 

 

The Union Project is a young & rapidly growing fashion & lifestyle retailer based in 
Cheltenham, England. Since our advent in 2013 we have expanded our physical retail 
stores across two bricks & mortar stores as well as creating a successful e-commerce 
arm to the business. With a small but growing team of young, vibrant & enthusiastic 
employees, our culture is one of inclusivity & we aim to maintain a human approach 
in our increasingly digital business.  

 


